Payment Plan
Information

Hydrafacial medical facials are the perfect way to revitalise
your skin, helping you to achieve brighter, smoother,
healthy, radiant, glowing skin.
At Cosmetier, we are offering several payment plan
packages to help you get the most out of your HydraFacial
experience.
Payment plans are available as a 6-month or 12-month instalment plan.
The packages all include the benefits of a HydraFacial, however, there is the
option to add boosters to your treatment or upgrade to the Ultimate session
for additional booster and PERK eye/ lip treatments.
In this document you will find the steps you need to take to get started with
the HydraFacial Treatment Payment Plan here at Cosmetier.

STEP 1 Decide which of treatment plan you would like for your skin.

Platinum

Platinum Personalised

Ultimate

Includes
Detoxification
Deep Cleanse/Exfoliation
Peel
Extraction
Antioxidants
LED
Recovery
Protection

Includes
Detoxification
Deep Cleanse/Exfoliation
Peel
Extraction
Antioxidants
LED
Recovery
Protection

Includes
Detoxification
Deep Cleanse/Exfoliation
Peel
Extraction
Antioxidants
LED
Recovery
Protection

Full-size post-treatment
AlumierMD skincare

Choose a booster for you skin
or receive PERK booster
Hydration
Anti-Ageing
Hyperpigmentation
Calm redness/ inflammation
PERK booster for tightening
and hydrating the skin
around the eye or lips

Choose a booster for your
skin
Hydration
Anti-Ageing
Hyperpigmentation
Calm redness/ inflammation

(only available on 12-month plan)

Sensicalm cleanser
Recovery balm
Sheer Hydration SPF

Full-size post-treatment
AlumierMD skincare
(only available on 12-month plan)

Sensicalm cleanser
Recovery balm
Sheer Hydration SPF

Receive PERK booster
For tightening and hydrating
the skin around the eye or
lips
Full-size post-treatment
AlumierMD skincare
(only available on 12-month plan)

Sensicalm cleanser
Recovery balm
Sheer Hydration SPF

Do I need a booster?
The eight stages (Detoxification, Deep Cleanse/Exfoliation, Peel,
Extraction, Antioxidants, LED Recovery and Protection) is our standard
platinum treatment, even though some clinics may choose to omit steps.
There is a science behind all these steps and each individual stage has an
accumulative effect on your skin.
So, ultimately your skin feels clean and smooth and looks brighter.
All skin can benefit from a specific skin booster and for some skin
conditions, it may be an integral and essential part of their treatment.
Anti-Ageing boosters could help strengthen the collagen and soften your
lines and wrinkles, for instance in your forehead and around your eye or
help to retexture and refine all over. Other boosters could boost your skin’s
hydration or address other conditions such as hyperpigmentation or
inflammation. We also have a retinol booster which can help cell turnover
and tighten your skin, leaving a glowing and radiant feel for longer.
If you are on the Platinum Personalised programme, you may have
different boosters depending on which your skin most needs at your
appointment.
On this Platinum Personalised plan, you can choose to have a PERK eye
or lip treatment instead of the additional booster. The PERK treatment
includes an additional treatment around the eye or lip area and includes a
hydrating, replenishing serum for that area to continue at home for 4
weeks.
The Ultimate Plan includes all the steps within the platinum and platinum
personalised plans and an additional PERK or booster treatment.
Each of the yearly plans come with a free full-size AlumierMD Postprocedure pack including Sensicalm Cleanser, Recovery Balm and Sheer
Hydration SPF.

STEP 2 Decide which of payment plan you would like.
This sets out the costs for treatments with our HydraFacialist, Emily. Please set
up the appropriate Direct Debit and pay the deposit.

Single Treatment

6-Month Plan

12-Month Plan

No Saving

Save over £180

Save over £681

One-off payment

BUY 5, GET 6 SESSIONS

BUY 9, GET 12 SESSIONS

Sample size aftercare products
only

Cost is spread over 6 months, so
6 payments taken monthly

Cost is spread over 12 months,
so 12 payments taken monthly

Platinum Package
£180

Platinum Package
Deposit: £300
Monthly: £105

Platinum Personalised Package
£210
Ultimate Package
£235

SET UP DIRECT DEBIT
https://pay.gocardless.com/AL0003YDPMXB9E

Platinum Personalised Package
Deposit: £350
Monthly: £121.67

Full-size AlumierMD aftercare
products
Reserve your monthly
treatment recurring time
Platinum Package
Deposit: £350
Monthly: £97.91
SET UP DIRECT DEBIT

SET UP DIRECT DEBIT

https://pay.gocardless.com/AL0003WNG0TYWZ

https://pay.gocardless.com/AL0003YDPQZCY6

Platinum Personalised Package
Deposit: £400
Monthly: £116.24

Ultimate Package
Deposit: £400
Monthly: £134.17
SET UP DIRECT DEBIT
https://pay.gocardless.com/AL0003YDPVGQ6E

SET UP DIRECT DEBIT
https://pay.gocardless.com/AL0003WNFYQVJQ

Ultimate Package
Deposit: £450
Monthly: £130.83
SET UP DIRECT DEBIT
https://pay.gocardless.com/AL0003WNFTCNNX

DEPOSIT PAYMENT
Please pay the appropriate deposit to:
Account no: 29839999
Sort code: 230580
Use your name with HF as a reference.

MORE Useful Information
GoCardless Direct Debit
Please set up your GoCardless monthly Direct debit before your first treatment
is booked, this can be done by click the appropriate buttons in the previous
table, if the button doesn't work please copy and paste the link in your
browser. This will be taken over 6 or 12 months unless you want your final
treatment before the final payment is taken. If that is the case, we can alter the
payments at that time accordingly.
You can use the links above to set this up. Ask if you are unsure.

Terms and conditions
If you choose to use the post-procedure products as part of a daily regime
resulting in them finishing prior to having completed the 12th treatment,
you will need to repurchase these as they are essential post-treatment.
AlumierMD full-size bottle is free while stocks last.
The monthly plan costs are based on 5 or 9 sessions, but the payment plan
is based on 6 or 12 monthly payments and the deposit. The 6th or 12th
payment must have been paid before the 6th or 12th treatment.
If you're at all unsure just drop me an email and I can guide you as to any
questions you might have. Thanks a lot.
Take care,
Dr Sharma

